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SECTION B4 - OTHER HERBIVORES: WHITE RHINOCEROS TRANSPORTATION - ROGERS 

l; Problem 6 
! 

Keep. X1 E 1971 Etorphine hjdrochlonde ant.~yonist\ u\ed In thc capture ol th: u hlte rhlnoccros C~rarorherr!ilft rirtltinr l 

! irr~~tott Lnt~ltt~rr.qr\cr 1 3 60-68 - .  

If the rhino is not standing properly when i t  is pulled, it may be dragged into the crate 1 Keep. M.E. 1 9 7 1  n e  usr of ' .Ronlpun (YA 1470) Baycr on the white rhinoceros . & I I ~ I I I ~ - ~ ~ , V ~ I  1731-35. 

with its back legs stretched out behind it.  This is a very difficulr situation to correct. To Keep, h.1.E. 1973 The u~ of ct<,rphins hvdrochlorids (hl-99-Reikittj. f~rrt~inyl (Jrr~~sbcn) arid lbyoscine hydrobromide 
rectify this situation. close the door behind the animal and lift up the front of the cratc 

1 
comhin;ltion for field c~p tu rc  of U hits rhinoccrn. La~nr~rt~rgr \ t~r  19:l'Y-30. 

l using the truck. The animal will slide back :ind. with the back legs braced against  he Htnrd. D.J.. 0lsc.n. J 11. & Sto\,cr. J.S. 1992. CnrtIic1puI111on.1ry ih,~ngc's n\sociatcd 1~1th chcn~ical ~mmob~llzatlon .~nd 

back door of dle crate, i t  may be able to stand up again. i 
recumbency In a white ihlnoceros (Ccrurorl~cr~tr~~r sitrarr~r). J Zoo H'iltll hled 23:197-200. 

Kochrr. K. & Steclc. N.A. 1968. Operation Rhodesian Kl~ino. Ltrt~t~tzrgc,?cr 8: 15-24. 
Problem 7 Personal cnmmunicntion\: Dr R.E.J. Burr,,ughj. Du Toil Ciame Semices, Box 7-94'1, Sunnyridc. 0132 RSA: Di h1.D 

1 Koek. Dep.irttsriit of Kational Pnrkr and WiIdl~fc klangcriiti~t. P . 0  nor 8365, Crurcray. Hmre ,  Z i n ~ b ~ b ~ i e :  B. Lance, 
It occasionally happens that the rhino misses the entrance to the crate after being iv~ldllfe Phamiaccut~c;~l\ Inc.. 1401 Duff Dri\c. Sweet 6 0 ~ .  Fon Collinx. C080524. Colorado. USA; L)r J P Rmth. Kruser 

roused, and goes past it. If this happens, the team members should pull on thc foot rope Narioniil P.irk. 1'. Bag x302. Skuku7a. 1350 RSA. 
or tie it to the follow-up vehicle or a tree to brake thc animal. The animal is then 
prodded 011 thc nose which causes it to reverse, whereupon it can be pulled into the 
crate. 5cjs7, 

An alternative method is to pull the crate forward while the animal is being braked by 
the foot rope. The animal can then be guided into the crate. This method is, however. I 

more time consuming. I Transportation of the white rhinoceros 
Problem 8 i Ceratotherium simum 

If the cratc is loaded at too steep an angle, thc animal niay slip forwards with its hind 
less under its body. The animal ends up in a dog-sirtins position at the front of the crate P.S. Rogers 
-a situariori from which i~ cannot rccover on its own. If this does happcn, once  the crate 
is loaded, the truck driver must accelerate, build up speed, and then brake suddenly. 
The animal usually slides hackwards, and the problem is thereby alleviated. 

Precautions 
Ensure that adequately robust crates are used, and that facilities at the reccivins end are 

Never take c h a n c e s  with rhinos:  t hey  a r e  unpredictable.  

Never dart  a rhino less than  one-and-a-half h o u r s  before sunse t .  

Never walk in front of a n  immobilized rhino, a n d  s t a y  away from t h e  front I 
suitable for acconmodating rhinos. 

Ensure that rhinos do not lie doun in the crate for at 1e:ist the first six hours. 

How to transport the white rhinoceros 
All rhinos arc crated and transported i nd i~  idually - even cows and calves. 

;?l I horn a t  all times. 

l Crate design 
1 1 Acknowledgements Two types of crates are used. one for the capture operation and one for transportation from 

the bornas to thc final destination. The field recovery crate is described in Clrcwical CtrptrtrtT 
The author acknowlcd~ec the ;ishl~tance of Apie Srrauss in thecompilatinn of thi\: and other sections on rhino included in this I 

book. C h y  Adnm is thanked for t>ping the m;inu\inpt. of the LVhihire Khitzocrros. this Section. 
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Export or delivery crate 

This crate is attached to the end of the front pen at the boma for crate training, and is thc 
type of crate that is used for single deliveries and for expon. 

The frame consists of 75 rnm chanrlcl iron. The roof consists of 43 nlm pine planking and 

the sides and roof arc clad with steel as in the case of the capture cratc (see C'/ret~ric.ol 
Cccprrcre of the CVIzite Rhinoceros, this Section). The floor consists of 43 mm pine planking. 
A ventilation gap is lcft between the floor and the sides of the cmtc. 
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Mass transport crate 
Doors are fitted :it the front and back of the crate. The doors consists of upper and I A large stccl crate consisting of six compart~nents mounted or] a low-bed truck is used . 
lower parts made of 50 X 50 mm angle iron and 33 mm pine plankinz. The lo~ver for the mass transportation of rhinos. A middle wall and sliding doors arc used to divide the 
door is 480 mm hizh, while the height of the upper door depends on the size of the interior of the crate into compartrnelits of 1,2 X 3.6 11.1 each, l'hc crate is 2 m high. 'l'hc entire 
crate. Both parts can be opened, closed, and secured independently. The doors are cnte can be lifted off the low-bed truck for clcaning and ~naintenance. 
mounted on bolts, not hinges, so that they can be renloved altogether ill hot 
weather. This is particularly important during sea travel. Post-capture transportation 
The bottom door is usually kept closed to stop feed and dung being pushed out of 

The route from the capture site to the destination must be negotiated with ,oreat care to avoid 
the crate, and to prevent the animal's back legs from sliding between the barb arid 

injuries, smothering, and slipping. Rcmcmber, the animal is still very groggy and unsteady on 
out of the crate (a potentially life-threatening situation). This door is opened to 

its feet. \vater thc animal and to rernuve dung and old feed. 

Both sections of the front door must be clad with sheet metal (sec above). I t  is not Transportation to final destination 
necessary to clad the back door. 

There are two approaches to the transportation of rhino. Doors must altvays f i t  easily. Double lock-nuts are used to secure the doors 
during transit. They can either be captured, loaded and transported direct to their destination; or 

Bars They can first undergo an adaptation period of at least six weeks in bomas before 
transportation to their final destination. 

Thzrs are four holes in the floor and roof of the crate just inside the front door. If thc journey is going to be longer th,m 8-10 hours, it is preferable to first homa-train the 
Sixty mm pipes are secured in these holes to form bars at the front of the crate. 

animal. 
These retain the acimal in the crate when the doors are open. The bottom third of 
the middlc two poles is bent outwards sucli that the gap at the level of the floor is There are ~c \~era l  advantages to the borlia training period. 
sufficient to allow a plastic basin containing water to be inserted into [he crate. I t  is always advisable to keep the rhino in a bo~na at the receiving end for a few days 
Similar bars. without the bent lower sections, are fitted at thc back of the crate. before release. The idea behind this is to let the animal settle down and adapt to its new 

Skids (100 X 50 mm channel iron) and stccl eyes are fitted as in the case of the surroundin~s. I t  is therefore preferable to have a boma-trained animal that one knotvs is 
capture cratz. The skids also help to keep the wooden floor off the ground, thus eating and will eat in the boma at the receiving end. Rhinos released directly into the veld 
preventing rotting of the floor. (especially if they are not borna trained) usually scatter. breaking fcnces arid endinp up 

on neighbouring properties. 
Size The transportation is not that strt'ssful to the animal, as i t  is uhed to being cor~fined.The 

The size of the crate is important, and must be individually determined for each animal is, therefore, calmcr when off-loadcd. 

animal. The crate must be large cnough to allow the animal to lie down comfortably, .4nirnals that are caught and delivered directly, especially it' the trip is longer than eight 
but must not bc so large that [he anirnal can tilrr~ around, or that the animal can he hours, are very likely to brcnk thcir horns off in the crate. 
thrown around in the crate during transit. Vie dimensions of the four standard sized Field-caught animals must be monitored closely for the duration of thc trip aod may need 
crates used by the Natal Parks Board arc given in Tablc 1 .  to be tranquillized. Bo~na trained anirnals very seldorr~ require additional tranquillization and 

only need to bc checked on approsimately every three hours et1 rorrte. 

Table 1 .  The inside dinlensions of crates used by the Natal Parks Hoard for the Direct method 
trar~sportatio~i nnd shipment of the black and white rhinoceros. 

In the early days, field-caught white rhinos wcrc transported successfully to dcstinations 
up to 2000 km away (46 hours) using a conibination of various drugs. rlzaperorlc is now 
l~sccl i f  necessary: howcver. ive seldom transport ticld-caught rhinos to destinations more 
thrin 12 hours away. Kcconlrnendcd doses art: as follows: 

Adult 150-200 rng 
Sub-adult 100n1g 
Juvenile 50 rng 

Note: if the animal is still but fighting the crate, start off with lower doses. 
Aznpcronc has a wide safety margin and hi~s no deleterious effect on body tempcmturc. 
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Crate Animal Height Length Width 
(m) (m) (m) 

S ~ z e  1 Crate Juvenile 1,8 3,6 
- - -. 1 .S 

S~ze 2 Crate 
-- 

Sub-adult 1,8 3.3 1,3 

Size 3 Crate Adult 1.6 3,O 1,1 

Size A Crate Large bull 1.4 2.6 0,9 
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Boma method An important point to bear in mind whili: transporting rhino(both black and white) is the 
outside te~npcr;lture. The Natal Parks Board mass transponer has six crates - each . 

The loadin? and transportation of boma-trained rhinos uill be described in dct;lil. equipped with a roof hatch that can be closed whcn it gets too cold or starts raining. We use 
After thc animal has spent an :id:~ptation period o f  at least six weeks in the bomas it is a ten\pcrature of 20°C (dlis m;iy sound warm: remember h e  wind-chill factor) as a 

ritady to be uansponcd. The anirnal is clobed into the front section of the front pen and it is guideline ill decitiing when to close the hatcheb. If ind~vidi~al animals are transported, each 
darted wirh a minute a~llount of etorl~hinc to facilitate loading and to keep it calrli in the crate is accomp~l~iied by tarpaulins with which to cover the cn lk  should this becomc 
crate. The dosages are as follows: necessary. An irnponarlt point to remember here is that there rnust still be sufficient 

\ 
Adult 0.5 m _ ~  ventilation once the crate has bezn closed. 

Sub-adult 025 m? 
Ju\ enile 0,125 111g I Off-loading 

The receivirlg pens should be prepared and water and food supplied before off-loading so Before d m i n ~ .  the water [rough must be emptied as the animal may trip on the edge of 
thc troush and fall with its head in the water. that the an i r~~a l  may be left undisturbed once off-loaded. 

l 

Once the crate is lined up with the gate of the recei~*ing boma. thedoor is simply opened and Once the animal has been dartcd, ct.crqbody moves aitaq and all mschiner_\.. and noise is 
stopped. I t  usually takes about 1 0 - 1  s minutes for the animal to become visibly affected. l thc aliirtlal is allowed to walk out in its own tirnc. If i t  rcfuscs to move, a cloth may be w a d  
An animal attendunt then waves a white cloth or fccd b a ~  in a slow. rhythmic fashion in slo\vly at the cntrallce to the born3 to entice the animxl out of its crate. Lf this fails. the animal's 

front of the entrance to the crate. Tf affected enough, the animal is drawn towards it. This hindcluaners can be stroked with the extension handle of the prodder. Only if this Pdils should 

person then moi.ei; around to the other erld of the crats and waves the cloth or bag ill the one consider usins the prodder itself. and then only sparingly. 

same fash~on: the animal usually walks into the crate. The crate door at the front end is I t  is important to keep unnecessary spectators, noise and movenient to an absolute mininium 
taken off. but the steel poles are left in place to retain the animal in the crate. This whole during the off-loading process. Spectators should be kcpt as far from the pens as possible while 
proccss. from the time of darting. usually takes 20-30 mlnutes. The animal should be the arc being off-loaded. They should not be allou.cd to approach the pens even after 
allowed to settle down tor a fcw minutes before slidins polcs horizontally into the boma all the ;~nirrr.tls hnvc been off-1o:idcd. 
gate behind ~ t :  an o~erhast} approach could result in thc animal taking fright and reversing 
out of the crate. Oncc these horizontal poles are in place, the venical poles are placed Occasionnlly a rhino will not get out of the crate. eben resisting acattlc prodder. I t  is best to 
through rhc hol=\ in the roof a id  the floor at the rear of the crate. just leave the ani1llnl and go aur3y for it11 hour o r  so: the ~lnilllal will usually be Out by the time 

\ou rctum. Be .;ure to leave somebody reliable keeping ktatch from a distance. If this docs not 
If the animal ~ o e s  down. or seems likely to go down. nalorphinc may be administered. work ei~her. one can tranquillize the animal using azaperonc (see above). The animal ib tllen 

preferabl!. in t ra~  enously: left to come out on its own. 
Adulr 50 rng Another poi~lt to rernembcr at off-loading is to separate a cow and calf into different pens, 
Suh-adult 25 m? even if only for the first few minutes. An agitated cou rnay att:ick her calf. 
Juvcnile I0 mg 

The crate is 1oadc.d onto the truck with the animal facing backwards. the doors are put 011. Release 
and the crate i; secured in position. The journey should only commence once the person If the anim;lls have been boma trained before transportatiorl to their destination it is only 
doing thi. loading is cornplctely happy with the animal's condition. necessary to keep them in the receiving bomas for a few days, i.e.. until they settle down. It is 

Enouyh trfi to scrbe as feed and bedding must a l~vays be put in with the animal. not necessary to reduce thcir daily lucerne quota before release. 

The an~mal muht be kept on its feet for at Icast the first six hours (i.e., until the dsue has It is ndvlsable to release only one animal at a ti~iic (except a cowIcalS combination) to a \  oid 
completely tvom oft]. even if the cattle-prodder must be used for this purpose. If the animsl fighting. The best rtlethod is to open the gate at dawn arid allow the ani111;11 10 leave on its own. 
lies doun [chile still in a drugzed state it may dcvclop neuroniuscular proble~ns fi-om lying Distl~rbance rnust be kept to a rninirnuni. The next pen is only opened 24 hours later. 
too long on a specif~c hind leg. It is irriportant to check the anin~al hnlf-hourly for the first 11 Illay bc necess;lry to pl.ovidc a water source just outside the boni:~s if i t  is thouyht that the 
two hours. then hourly for the next four hours, and then e\ery three hours once the d r u ~  animals may take some tirnc to 1i1id water in their ncw environment. wears off. The ani~nals tend to stand and eat peacefully right up to the destination. They 
usilnlly lie do\+.n periodically: this is in o~,der, provided the drug has worn off. 

Occasionally. an ~ndividual arlirilal nnay need to be tranquilliired et1 route. Azaperonc is 
recommended at the doses given abovc. If the animal is still affected by the etorphine but 
is fightin: rn [he crate. start off icith a louer dose: one does not want the animal to collapbe 
or srnother itself. 
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